2018 is OWSD's 25th Anniversary, and we want you to help us celebrate!

Has OWSD enabled you to network with other women in your country? Has it given you an opportunity to pursue your PhD, to travel to conferences, or find potential collaborators? Has it helped you gain visibility and recognition for your accomplishments? Whatever your reasons for celebrating OWSD, we'd love to know them.

Send us a short video recording - no more than 1 minute or so - of you explaining what OWSD means to you. Tell us your personal stories, challenges and triumphs. What drew you to science, what motivates you, and what part has OWSD played in your story?

You say it’s a competition…

What do I win?

Great question! Our favorite 25 videos will be selected for a special interactive feature on the OWSD website, and their creators will receive an OWSD25 tote bag filled with OWSD goodies.

But more importantly, everyone’s video submission will help us to reach and inspire more women to pursue a career in science.

Can I see some examples?

You sure can. Use password OWSD25 to see a couple of videos sent by other OWSD members at:
https://vimeo.com/286856460
https://vimeo.com/286831773
https://vimeo.com/286832409

Deadline for submission: November 30, 2018

Send your videos by WhatsApp to +393337266841 or by email to ejohnson@owsd.net.